The extensive application of nanomaterials in industry, medicine and consumer products has raised concerns about their potential toxicity. The female population is particularly vulnerable and deserves special attention because toxicity in this group may impact both female reproductivity and fetal development. Mouse and zebrafish models each have their own unique features and studies using these models to examine the potential toxicity of various nanoparticles are compared and summarized in this review. Several nanoparticles exhibit detrimental effects on female reproductivity as well as fetal development, and these adverse effects are related to nanoparticle composition, surface modification, dose, exposure route and animal species. Limited studies on the mechanisms of nanotoxicity are also documented and reviewed herein.
Introduction
Nanoparticles have unique thermal, mechanical, magnetic and optical properties that allow for their widespread application in biomedicine and many industrial sectors [1] [2] [3] . More than 1310 marketed consumer products are based on nanomaterials [4] , and this number is rapidly increasing. Nanoparticles cause pulmonary injury [5] , hepatotoxicity [6, 7] , immunotoxicity [8] , neurotoxicity [9] , renal toxicity [10] and reversible testis damage [11] in animals. Recently, severe pulmonary fibrosis caused by OPEN ACCESS polymer nanoparticles in seven young female workers provided new evidence for nanotoxicity in humans [12] . Consequently, the increasing public and occupational exposure to nanomaterials is a call for concern with respect to nanotoxicity.
Normal female reproduction and fetal development are essential for the perpetuation of the species. However, the female reproductive system is considerably more fragile than other systems, as described below. First, compared with the reproductive male gametes, female gametes are rather limited. During a woman's lifetime, only about 400 follicles sequentially mature and ovulate [13] . Second, the female reproductive organs, such as the ovary and uterus, exhibit periodic growth and regression, which is strictly regulated by hormones. Its dynamic activity and rigorous hormonal control make this system more sensitive to foreign bodies and physiological stress compared to other physiological processes [14, 15] . Third, the disturbance of female reproduction inevitably leads to abnormal fetal development. Many environmental chemicals have already demonstrated detrimental effects on the female reproductive system and embryonic development [15, 16] .
The emergence of nanoparticles has added a new threat to the vulnerable female population. The toxicity of nanoparticles to female reproductive and developmental health has been studied in various models [17] [18] [19] . In this review, we focus on nanotoxicity studies that use mouse and zebrafish models. The genomic similarity between mice and humans is the primary reason for the wide use of mice in the life sciences; the mouse as a mammalian model provides analogous experimental conditions and comparable results to humans, albeit with certain limitations. For example, animals are expensive, the study cycle is rather long, the study throughput is low and several animal protection organizations are active around the world. Furthermore, the investigation of early developmental effects is challenging in mice because the process occurs in utero and is thus not easily detectable. In contrast, studies in zebrafish are fast, less expensive and can be modelled using a high-throughput format. Embryonic development in zebrafish can be studied in vitro, which allows for testing at all stages [20] . Therefore, the zebrafish has become the model of choice for molecular mechanism studies in embryonic development and one of the most valued models in developmental biology. In the following review, we summarise the main findings of these studies.
Effects of Nanotoxicity on Female Reproductivity and Development in Murine Models
The mouse is a commonly used animal model for toxicological evaluation. Its genomic similarity to humans as well as its short generation time and large litter size in mammals are the key elements for its extensive use. The availability of multiple species and knockout mice satisfies the needs of many specific studies.
Toxicity to the Female Reproductive System
The mammalian female reproductive system is composed of the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis and reproductive organs, including the oviducts, uterus, vagina and external genitalia. The normal operation of the reproductive system depends on the precise positive and negative feedback between various components of the axis (Figure 1 ) [21] . The interference of xenobiotics with the female reproductive system may impair normal gonadal processes, such as oogenesis, ovulation, hormone production by granulosa cells and the structure or function of the accessory reproductive structures [22] . In an experiment conducted in non-pregnant female mice, long-term exposure to TiO 2 nanoparticles (5-6 nm, intragastric administration) at a concentration of 10 mg/kg was found to cause ovarian dysfunction and alterations in functional gene expression levels. The hormone-related gene Cyp17a1 was up-regulated, indicating the increased biosynthesis of estradiol. Additionally, three genes regulating apoptosis were down-regulated, while eighteen genes such as bmf were up-regulated. Changes in the expression of genes regulating immune and inflammatory responses, oxidative stress, ion transport, cell proliferation, transcription and oxidoreductase activity of the ovary were also observed. TiO 2 nanoparticles were detected in the ovarian cells of these mice, and the resultant cellular damage led to an imbalance in sex hormones and decreased fertility [23] . In another study [24] , the daily inhalation of CdO nanoparticles (230 µg/m 3 ) increased the uterine weight and altered the placental weight of pregnant CD-1 mice. Furthermore, reduced levels of 17β-estradiol and altered expression levels of estrogen receptor α and β (ERα and ERβ) in the uterus eventually led to decreased implantation. Cd ions that released from the CdO nanoparticles may act as an endocrine disruptor to prevent implantation and perturb the implanted blastocysts. However, the mechanism of action has still not been verified. The intravenous injection of SiO 2 and TiO 2 nanoparticles at a dose of 0.8 mg/mouse in pregnant mice was shown to result in a decreased uterine weight and an increased fetal reabsorption rate [25] . These studies demonstrate that nanoparticles may adversely impact the female reproductive system and fertility, as has been shown for other toxic chemicals [26] .
Transplacental Ability of Nanoparticles
The placenta is a hormonally regulated organ that is responsible for maternal-fetal exchange and is essential for the maintenance of gestation and embryonic growth ( Figure 2 ) [25] . However, the placenta is not an effective barrier, as environmental pollutants and drugs are known causes of birth defects [27, 28] .
Many nanoparticles, such as Au nanoparticles [29] , TiO 2 nanoparticles [30] , SiO 2 nanoparticles [25, 31] , quantum dots (QDs) [32] and carbon nanoparticles [33] ,can also penetrate the placental barrier. Smaller particles seem to have a stronger transplacental ability than larger particles with an identical chemical composition. When SiO 2 nanoparticles (70, 300 and 3000 nm) were intravenously injected into pregnant BALB/c mice at a concentration of 0.8 mg/mouse, nanoparticles of all sizes were detected in the liver, while only nanoparticles with a diameter of 70 nm were detected in the placental trophoblasts, the fetal liver and the fetal brain [25] . Similarly, when Au nanoparticles of two different sizes were injected into pregnant rats, the smaller nanoparticles (1.4 nm) were detected in the placenta rather than the larger nanoparticles (18 nm) [29] .
In addition to their size, surface modification also regulates the biodistribution of nanoparticles. The transplacental ability of CdTe/CdS QDs was reduced following modification with polyethylene glycol (PEG) or capping with an inorganic silica shell [32] . Similarly, the phenomenon that surface modification regulates the uptake of nanoparticles was also observed when tested with mouse embryos in vitro [34] . In this study, amine-and carboxyl-modified polystyrene beads of different sizes (200 nm for the former, and 20, 100, 500 nm for the latter) were injected into the extra-embryonic tissue of cultured embryos in vitro. The results showed that carboxylic polystyrene beads with a diameter greater than 100 nm were located solely in the extra-embryonic tissue, while 200 nm amine-modified beads crossed into the embryos.
Therefore, the transplacental ability of nanoparticles is dependent on size and surface modification [33] [34] [35] [36] . A human placental perfusion model study confirmed that nanoparticles have the ability to cross the placenta by means of endocytosis [37] . Placental damage caused by nanoparticles may potentially lead to the deformity or developmental retardation of the fetus.
Effects of Nanoparticles on Fetal Developmental
Although nanoparticles may cause damage to embryos as a result of their transplacental ability [38] , they may also affect the offspring through altered signaling pathways. Maternal exposure to carbon black nanoparticles (100 µg/mouse) by intranasal instillation of ICR mice was found to induce the overexpression of renal type Ⅷ collagen in the offspring [39] . Inhalation of TiO 2 nanoparticles (1 h/day, 42 mg/m 3 ) by pregnant C57BL/6 mice from gestational day (GD) 8 to18 resulted in the abnormal expression of genes of the retinoic acid signaling pathway in the livers of newborn female mice [40] . Nanoparticles may also cause altered organogenesis and morphology as well as defects in the reproductive and nervous systems of the offspring (Table 1) . These effects are discussed in the table below. Exposure to nanoparticles during the gestational period affects fetal organogenesis and morphology [17] . With intravenous administration, both pristine and oxidized single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) with concentrations varying from 10 ng to 30 μg/mouse was observed to induce morphological abnormalities in the fetuses of pregnant CD-1 mice. The fetuses exhibited deformities in the abdominal wall or head, retarded development of the limbs and snout, swollen abdomens with abnormal torsion of the trunks (Figure 3) . Furthermore, oxidized SWCNTs caused more abnormalities in the fetuses than did pristine SWCNTs [52] . The intragastric administration of hydroxyl-modified SWCNTs (10 mg/kg) to pregnant CD-1 mice was demonstrated to cause increased skeletal defects, such as forked cervical vertebrae, reduced ossification of sternebra and phalanges and morphological abnormalities [41] . However, toxic effects were not observed when multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) were administered by gavage to pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats. The offspring of the tested group showed no differences in morphological, visceral or skeletal malformations compared with the control group. The no-observed-adverse-effect level for embryonic-fetal development is considered to be 1000 mg/kg/day [53] .
To mimic the exposure of females to nanoparticles during their entire pregnancy, a study was conducted using platinum nanoparticles from pre-gestation to post-delivery. Platinum nanoparticles (0.25, 0.5 and 1 mg/kg) were orally administered to ICR mice from 14 days before mating to 4 days after delivery. Decreased growth and increased mortality of pups during the lactation period were observed, although no deformity was observed in any of the pups [54] .
Toxicity to the Fetal Reproductive Function
Diesel exhaust (DE) is generated from the combustion of diesel fuel and is comprised of fine and ultrafine particles. DE has been shown to disrupt the reproductive development of offspring [55, 56] .
Pre-and postnatal exposure of ICR mice to DE at a dose of 0.17 mg/m 3 caused a reduced daily sperm production (DSP) and deformed the sertoli and spermatozoa cells in the offspring [57] . , 5 h/day) were administered to pregnant F344 rats from GD 1 to GD 19. In both groups, the organ indices of the seminal vesicle and prostate and the concentrations of various hormones, such as testosterone, progesterone, corticosterone, LH and FSH, in the serum of the male offspring decreased. Testicular histology and real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction analysis showed a loss of germ cells in the seminiferous tubules and altered expression of steroidogenic acute regulatory protein, 17β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and follicle-stimulating hormone receptor mRNA [45] . The alterations observed in both groups were similar, indicating that the gaseous phase of the exhaust, rather than the particles, played a major role in disrupting the reproductive function. The hormone-like activity of the compounds adsorbed to the particles disturbed the hormone levels and thereby restricted growth [58] . Thus, the particles only served as carriers of the hazardous compounds.
The exposure of pregnant C57BL/6BomTac mice to DE (20 mg/m 3 , 1 h/day) from GD 7 to GD 19 caused a reduced DSP in the adult offspring. However, the testis weight, concentrations of testosterone and estradiol, gene expression of hormone-related receptors were not altered compared with the controls. These results indicate that in utero exposure to DE may not affect the endocrine activity in adult offspring [44] , although another report suggested an endocrine-like activity for DE [45] .
Effects on Fetal Neurodevelopment
Traffic-related air pollution may cause adverse effects on neurodevelopment in children [59] . Prenatal exposure of pregnant mice to nanoparticles caused neurological disorders in their offspring [50, 60] . In an inhalation study, prenatal exposure to DE (0.3, 1 and 3 mg/m 3 ) resulted in various types of damage, including caspase-3-positive cells in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus and crescent-shaped spaces in some cells. Furthermore, the granular epithelial cells and scavenger cells that constitute the blood brain barrier (BBB) underwent apoptosis [49] . Maternal exposure to TiO 2 (0.1 mg/mouse) by subcutaneous injection also resulted in the apoptosis of endothelial cells, capillary stenosis and degenerative changes in the neighboring parenchyma [30, 60] . The nanoparticle-induced reduction of dopamine (DA) turnover in the nucleus accumbens and striatum induced a decrease in spontaneous motor activity, thereby emphasizing the adverse effects of TiO 2 nanoparticles on the central dopaminergic system [48] . Analysis of the gene expression in the brain of the offspring indicated that the alterations are related to inflammation, oxidative stress and neurotransmitters [47] .
Several methods have been used to evaluate offspring behavior after the treatment of pregnant mice with nanoparticles. The open field test is used to test locomotor activity, the Morris water maze is used to test learning and memory and the acoustic startle test is used to test sensorimotor function. Using the open field test, prenatal exposure of ICR mice to DE (1.0 mg/m 3 , 8 h/day) from GD 2 to GD 17 decreased the spontaneous motor activity in the male offspring [48] . The Morris water maze test showed that the cognitive ability of female offspring was enhanced after maternal DE (19 mg/m 3 , 1 h/day) exposure from GD 9 to GD 19 [50] . Intratracheal implantation of carbon black (268 μg/mouse) in pregnant mice led to no effect on acoustic startle of their offspring [51] .
Mechanistic Studies
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are generated from molecular oxygen through multiple perturbations [61] . Excessive ROS overwhelms the cellular antioxidant capacity and leads to cellular injuries and malignant diseases [62, 63] . According to the hierarchical oxidative stress model [64] , an intermediate amount of ROS induces inflammatory responses through the MAPK and NF-κB signaling cascades [65, 66] . Nanoparticle-generated ROS has been identified as a source of female reproductive and developmental toxicity [67] [68] [69] . The increased level of ROS reacts with biomacromolecules (DNA, protein, lipids), disturbs intracellular homeostasis, triggers apoptosis [70] and eventually leads to maternal and embryonic toxicity.
Maternal exposure to nanoparticles likely causes fetal dysfunction in two ways: (1) nanoparticles are transferred to the fetus through blood circulation, where they result in the production of ROS; and (2) nanoparticles generate ROS in the mother, and the resulting inflammatory cytokines affect the fetus [69] . Oxidative stress produced in the fetus is the dominating factor of nanoparticle-mediated teratogenesis. Because ROS is not stable enough to travel through the cell [64] , ROS in the mother may indirectly contribute to embryonic dysfunction [38, 51, 54, 71] . The balance between oxidation, antioxidation and damage repair determines ROS-mediated risk. Except for the indirect effects from ROS and inflammation, nanoparticles may also cause direct DNA damage following nuclear translocation [72, 73] .
In Vitro Models of Murine Origin
Blastocysts and granulosa cells have been used to evaluate the reproductive toxicity of nanoparticles in vitro. Ag nanoparticles (13 nm) and CdSe-core QDs (3.5 nm) were shown to inhibit cell proliferation and increase apoptosis in blastocysts [74, 75] . Compared to the controls, treatment with Ag nanoparticles and QDs affected embryonic development post-implantation. Blastocysts pretreated with either the Ag nanoparticles (50 µM) or QDs (500 nmol/L) induced a high resorption rate of post-implantation embryos and a decrease in fetal weight. Granulosa cells, which are responsible for follicular growth, are the primary functional cells in the ovary. It was observed that Au nanoparticles (2.85 × 10 10 particles/mL medium) can enter the ovarian granulosa cells and inhibit the synthesis of estradiol [76] . All of these in vitro studies further confirm the potential toxicity of nanoparticles on reproduction and early embryonic development.
Nanotoxicity to Female Reproductivity and Embryonic Development in Zebrafish
Zebrafish is a well-known model for the evaluation of reproduction and development and can be used for studying the biodistribution and potential toxicity of nanoparticles. Zebrafish possess several advantages as a model for studying vertebrate development. First, their genome shares significant homology with the human genome [77] ; thus, it is possible to study various physiological functions and biological processes, such as angiogenesis, malformation (including pericardial oedema and bent notochords) and oxidative stress caused by foreign substances. Second, theirs small size and high fecundity make zebrafish a cost-effective model for research [78] . Approximately 200-300 eggs can be produced from a single mating every 5-7 days, providing a sufficient number of organisms and a reduced experimental time compared to mice. In mice, the gestational period is approximately 20 days, and their litter size is far less than zebrafish. Third, transparent embryos and a rapid embryonic development facilitate the observation of morphogenetic changes and organogenesis in real time [79, 80] . Fourth, various mutant phenotypes of zebrafish are available to link gene function with the corresponding pathophysiology [20, 81] . These advantages make zebrafish a cheaper and time-saving alternative to rodent models.
Translocation of Nanoparticles to the Zebrafish Embryo
The chorion is a three-layered acellular envelope surrounding the embryo [82] that protects the embryo from foreign interference during development before hatching [83] . The chorion pore canals are critical for the transport of nutrients and oxygen from the aquatic environment to the embryo and for the excretion of waste in the opposite direction. Scanning-electron microscopy has shown that the pore size is 0.5-0.7 µm in diameter; thus, small nanoparticles may enter the embryo through these canals (Figure 4) [84] . It was observed that single Ag nanoparticles (5-46 nm and 11.3 ± 2.3 nm) enter the chorionic space of the embryo by Brownian diffusion [84, 85] , while SWCNT agglomerates are too large to cross the canals [86] . The SWCNTs were found to aggregate in the culture medium and formed agglomerates ranging in size from several hundred nanometers to several micrometers at the outer layer of the chorion. Similar results were observed when fluorescent SiO 2 nanoparticles (~60 and ~200 nm in diameter) were exposed to zebrafish embryos; the nanoparticles adhered to the surface of the chorion but did not enter the embryo [87] . 
Toxicity of Nanoparticles in Zebrafish Embryos
Zebrafish embryos have been used to evaluate developmental toxicity and biocompatibility in their rapid growth phase. Following treatment with nanoparticles, the embryos are placed in microtiter plates, and their survival states and phenotypic changes are examined. As a predictive model, zebrafish have been used to assess the nanotoxicity of metal and metal oxide nanoparticles, QDs and carbon nanomaterials.
Metal Nanoparticles
Both Ag and platinum nanoparticles were shown to cause concentration-dependent hatching delays, mortality, a drop in heart rate and other abnormalities. Furthermore, exposure to Ag nanoparticles (5-35 nm) caused defective eyes or eyeless phenotypes, pericardial oedema, pericardial effusion and circulatory defects starting at a concentration of 25 mg/mL [88] . The critical concentration of Ag nanoparticles (5-46 nm) that resulted in embryonic abnormalities and death was determined to be 1.9 nM [84] . Surface modifications, such as cysteine, decreased the toxicity of Ag nanoparticles in zebrafish [89] . It was also observed that Ag nanoparticles are more toxic than Au nanoparticles in zebrafish [88] . The teratogenicity and lethality of Au nanoparticles vary with the surface coating [90] , and they show more biocompatibility than Ag nanoparticles [91, 92] .
The microinjection of TiO 2 nanoparticles (<25 nm, 8.5 ng/g) into zebrafish embryos was observed to down-regulate the expression of genes that regulate the circadian rhythm, kinase-related activities, the immune response and vesicular transport [93] . However, embryonic incubation with a suspension of TiO 2 nanoparticles (≤20 nm) displayed no toxic effects up to a concentration of 500 μg/mL [94] . In addition to the nanotoxicity of TiO 2 nanoparticles, photocatalysis of TiO 2 under illumination produces ROS, offering another key factor for toxicity. When zebrafish embryos were incubated with TiO 2 nanoparticles (23.3 nm), the half lethal concentrations (LC 50 ) of the TiO 2 nanoparticles with/without illumination were determined to be 300 μg/mL and >1000 μg/mL, respectively, at 120 h post-fertilization (hpf) [95] .
ZnO nanoparticles (20 nm) exhibit toxicity in zebrafish embryos, and the 96 hpf LC 50 of their suspension was observed to be 1.793 mg/mL [94, 96] . QDs have potent toxicity due to their small size and heavy metal content [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] . Studies from different laboratories have shown that the exposure of zebrafish to QDs causes a decreased hatch rate, malformation, a slower heart rate and delayed growth.
Carbon Nanomaterials
Carboxyl-functionalized MWCNTs caused mortality and alter gene expression in zebrafish embryos. Incubation with MWCNTs (30-40 nm) at a concentration of 60 μg/mL induced hatching delays and an inflammatory response. Detrimental effects on the cardiovascular system, an increased mortality rate, and apoptosis in treated embryos were also observed [102] . The length and aggregation status of CNTs are the factors that influence their toxicity [86, 103] .
Fullerene (C 60 ) exposure was observed to lead to malformations and mortality in zebrafish embryos and also to induce a concentration-dependent increase in cell death (both necrosis and apoptosis) in the head and trunk. In contrast, C 60 (OH) 24 was shown to cause much less cell death (no apoptosis) in the head region [104] . Oxidative stress elicited by C 60 was identified as a factor for malformation in zebrafish embryos [105, 106] .
Conclusions
Nanoparticles are capable of inducing detrimental effects on the reproductive systems of mice and zebrafish as well as their fetal development both in vivo and in vitro. In mice, maternal exposure to nanoparticles causes their localization in the embryo through transplacental transfer and results in fetal toxicity, such as physical defects, neurotoxicity and reproductive toxicity in the offspring. In zebrafish, incubation or microinjection of a low dose of nanoparticles induces hatching delays, mortality, axis curvatures and various morphological defects. Although the consequences of toxicity in these two models are not directly comparable, the toxicity of nanomaterials in diverse living species further highlights the universality of nanotoxicity in animals. The toxicity of nanoparticles is dose-and size-dependent [34, 89] . For some nanoparticles (such as TiO 2 nanoparticles), the crystal forms and illumination are also important [107] . Oxidative stress induced by nanoparticles is considered to be a main factor for female reproductive and developmental toxicity.
Numerous studies have confirmed the toxicity of nanoparticles in different species, and utilizing approaches to make nanomaterials safer will ensure their future use. The biodistribution of many nanoparticles is size-dependent; nanoparticles with a small particle size are better able to make contact with their functional units to exert their effects. However, their size may not necessarily determine their toxicity [108] . Therefore, a compromise between the size of the nanoparticles, their function (as in sewage disposal or medical applications) and their side effects could be one way to alleviate their toxicity. In addition, their shape and aggregation potential could also regulate the toxicity of nanoparticles. Plate-shaped Ag nanoparticles exhibit more severe toxicity on zebrafish embryos than nanospheres and nanowires due to the high levels of crystal defects on the surface of the plate [89] .
The 10% and median lethal concentration (LD 10 and LD 50 ) of dendritic clusters of 60 nm nickel nanoparticles in zebrafish embryos were found to be much lower than well-dispersed 60 nm nanospheres, which showed a higher level of toxicity when aggregated [109] . Furthermore, surface modification is the most common method used to obtain nanoparticles with a low toxicity [90] . The toxicity induced by C 60 , QDs, polyamidoamine dendrimers and lead sulfide nanoparticles can also be regulated by functionalization. A change in the chemical components during manufacture could be another route to reduce toxicity; for instance, ZnO nanoparticles doped with iron showed reduced detrimental effects in mice and zebrafish.
Investigations on the effects of nanotoxicity on female reproductivity and fetal development have several issues. First, some of the reported results contradict each other, possibly due to differences in the quality of the nanoparticles used, variable experimental protocols and the different animal species selected. Unified standards, protocols and coordinated efforts are greatly needed. Second, the investigations to date have been limited to one generation. Multi-generation investigations should be launched in the near future to evaluate the long-term influence of nanoparticles. Third, because of the limited data on the reproductive and developmental toxicity of nanoparticles in humans, the use of animal models may help to speculate their effects. However, we should recognise the structural distinctions between experimental models and humans. For example, the duration of gestation in the mouse is only 20 days compared with 10 months in humans. Moreover, the reproductive structures and endocrine functions are different between mice and humans [110, 111] . Therefore, conclusions derived from animal models should not be extrapolated to humans without considering their physiological differences. In short, research in this field is still quite preliminary. With more sophisticated studies, a better understanding of female reproductive and developmental toxicity will emerge in the near future.
